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New Livery Stable. C. B. ROOT,
Having visited New York and Philadel-
phia for the purpose of adding to his Stock,
respectfullv informs his friends and the Pub--

r PUBLISHED SESI-WEjBKL- Y ' AND WEEKLYrBY

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS
At HT. B. HUGHES' Auction aud

Commission Store.
HAVE new on hand, a great vari'e?v jmd mixedI collection of GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods,

Groceries, Hardware, Iron Books, Ppejr,ink, cf.

4a &c. all of which is offered at onusuanow prices
for Cash onlt, at the -- Auction and Commission

THE WORLD'S IliliATIOX J

THAT THE PILES IS DISARMED OF ITS TERRORS,

BY Jit UPHAM'S VEGETABLE ELECTDARY.

The great sensation which was created among the
Medical Faculty, and throughout the civilized world,
by the announcement of Dr. VfUavis Ettctuary. for
the Cure of Piles, (a Disease that resisted all former
Medical treatment,) has settled down into a thorough
confidence, that it is a positive and speedy aire in all
cases of the Piles, either Bleeding or Blind, Enernal
orInternal, and also for all diseases of the Stomach,
and Bonels, such as

SEVERE AND HABITUAL COSTIVENESS,
DYSPEPSIA. WVER COMPLAINT, INFLAM-
MATION OFTHE SPLEEN, KIDNEYS, 11 LAD-
DER, BOWELS, AND SPINE ULCERATION

ST.-"-MARY'- SCHOOL,
RALEIGH, nr. c.

Right Rct. I. S. ITES, D. D. Visiter.
Rev. ALDERT SMEDES, Reetor,

THE Thirteenth Terra of this School will
on Wednssday, the 7th June, aud con-

tinue till the 10th November. The following Term
will commence Nov. 11th and continue till April
ISth, 1849. -

Terms payable in adtipnee.
For Board, Washing, &c. with Tuition in Eng-

lish, $100 per Term of five months. Tuition in
French 810.. Tuition in Music on the Piano, Or-
gan er Guitar $25, with $3 for the use of Piano or
Organ. Tuition on the Harp," with use of Instru-
ments $40. Tuition in Drawing and Painting, iu
Water colors $10, in Oil colors $15. Pens and Iuk
75 cents. .

To prevent rivally and extravagance in dress, a
simple uniform is adopted, to be used on Sunday and
special occasions. This, in summer, .consists of a
plain white dress, with straw bonnet j ped with
blue ribbon. In wiuter the dress js of merino or oth

A

uc, tnat he has just opened a large and splenaiu as-

sortment of
JEWELRY AII FANCY GOODS,

consisting of Gold and Silver Lever Watches, "An-
chor Cylinders, Vertical Escapements. Gold and
Steel Guard Chains, Seals, Keys, together with a
large assortment of Breast Pins, Finger Rings, Ear
Rings, Gold and Silver Pencils, Thimbles, Medal-
lions, Gold Hearts and Crosses.

Gold, Silver, Blue and polished Steel Spectacles,
Perifocal Spectacle Glasses, a new article, to suit the
Eyes of all persons ; very superior Flint Glasses, that
may be adjusted in any frame, at any notice. ,

Silver and Plated Ware.
SilverTabIe,Tea,Dessert,Salt and Mustard Spoons,

Cadles, SugarTongs.Bfftter Knives, Silver-mounte- d

Cocoa Nuts, Castor6, Candle-Stick- s, Snuffers and
Trays, Cake-Basket- Coffee Greques, Brftannia
Ware, in setts or single pieces, Silver and Plated
Cups.

Mantel Clocks, Gold and Silver mounted Canes,
Chessmen, and Backgammon Boards, Steel Pens,
Gilt, Steel, Glass and Satin Beads; Jet Combs, Se-g- ar

and Card Cases, Purses, Chapman's Razor
Straps, Toilet Bottles, and Ladies' Toilet Work
Boxes -

CUTEERY.
A fine assortment of Rogers' Razors; Pocket and

Pen Knives.

Comprising Powder Boxes, Cologne nnd Lavender
Waters, Toilet Powder, Shaving and Toilet Soaps.
Also, Hair, Tooth and Shaving Brushes.

Mnsical Instruments.
Spanish Guitars, Violins, Clarionets.Flutes, Fifes,

Guitar and Violin Strings, Extra Violin Bows, &c.
Watches and Clocks repaired in a superior style.

As his own personal attention will be given to this
department, those persons having articles of this kind
to repair, may rely en their being well and faithfully
executed. Gold and Silver manufactured to order,
with neatness and punctuality. Highest prices given
for old Gold and Silver.

Raleigh. Feb. 28. 1848. 17

Dr. A. F. Coopers9 Spino-Abdoni- i-

nal Supporters.
THE Subscribers have on 'hand a supply of the

above valuable supporters, which are recommend-de- d

for all persons, afflicted with muscular debility,
Round shoulders, or prolapsus Uteri.

Froff: Mott thinks they are very well adapted
for some varieties of incipient spinat distortions, as
they afford the useful combination of shoulder brace
and Abdominal supporter, with very decided support
to the spinal column.

The. above braces are recommended by the rhysi- -
cians generally, who have seen them, and we have
sold a number to citizens of this place, who are high-
ly pleased with them.

A gentleman observed a few days since, that he
had been wearing a very celebrated body brace for
some time, and that he would not give one of the
above, for fifty such.

" They need no putting as they speak for them
selves." , PESCUD &. JOHNSON.

O" The above Supporter is an improvement on
Dr.E. Chains celebrated Spino-Abdomin- al Supporter.

Jan. 12. 1848. v (Standard.) 4

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

Fresh from IVetv York and Europe.
U. Tucker & Son,

.

JUST RECEIVED their Spring andHAVE supply' of Goods, selected in New
xora, by one of the firm, from the cheap and splen-
did Spring cargoes just introduced into that market
from the principal manufacturing establishments in
Europe and this country, and they now respectful- -

ly invite their customers and the public generally, lo
call and examine as fine and cheap if not the finest
and cheapest assortment of Goods, Foreignand Do-mes- tic

eyc; offered in this City. They make no
flourish aboutlbem, they speak for themselves, and
cannot fail to command the - admiration of purchas-
ers, who have the taste and knowledge to judge cor.
rectly of the beauty, quality and value of Goods.--C- all

and see no charge for looking and if you do
not get bargains, it will be no fault of the sellers.
Their stock is lre and well assorted, for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Chitoren and Servants, embracing the
finest as well as the most substantial articles. It is
unnecessary to enumeraie ,but asthe improvement of
the head is of primary importance, they call special
attention to their very superior lot of Hats.

R. TUCKER 4- - SON.
Raleigh, April 4, 1848 27 tf

Trinity. School.
Rt. Rev. E S. IVES, Visitor,

Rev. F. 171. Hubbard, Rector.
THIS Institution, in a retired, beautiful and health-fufsituatio- n,.

about 8 miles West of Raleigh, offers
peculiar advantages for the Education ot the young.
The system of Instruction is thorough, and designed
to train boys in the true method, and correct habits
of studx. They are fitted for any Class in the Uni-

versity, or for Commercial life. A constantly pervi-sio- n

is exercised over their morals and manners, and
especial attention is paid to their instruction in the
doctrines and duties of Keligion.

Ample provision is made for the accommodation
of thirty "Pupils, to which number, the School will,
for the present, bo limited ; and of these, places for

1 the larger part are already engaged. ; As a general
rule, boys will not be admitted over tour teen years ol
age.

TERMS : For Board, Tuition, &c. for a Session
of Five Months, 87 50, to be paid in advance.

The next Session will commence on the 7th of
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TERMS.
Subscription. Semi-Wkek- xy PArER Five

lars per annum half in advance.
Wkekxy Paper Thre Dollars per annum.
Advertisements. For every Sixteen Lines, first

insertion, One Dollar; each subsequent insertion,
Twenty-fiv- e Cents. "

Court Orders and Judicial Advertisements will be

charged 25 per cent, higher ; kut a deduction of 33

per cent, will be made from the regular prices, for

advertisers y the year.
Advertisements, inserted in the Semi-Week- ly Re-

gister, will also appear in the Weekly Paper, free

of chaTge. - . -

O Letters to the Editor most be post-pai- d.

1 1 k i: i

E JSTiVA 1WSITR AIVCKTn of Ilartrord, Conn;;0ffer8 to
insure Buildings and Merchandiie, ajainst losnor
damage by fire, at premiam to u.it the time.. '

This is one of the oldest and befllosurance Com-

panies in the United State, and pay iu'losses
promptly. " ."

Applications for Insurance in Raleigh, or its ti
cinity.tobemadeto. 8. W. WHITING, v

' . "Agent.
And for Miltbnj N. C. and viciriily, to' ; !

T. J. PALMER, Agents
October, 1847..: v ; - .;-- 83

D. Pain&r-- & Co., v'
MANAGERS OF LOTTERIES,

r7v '' ''
following Brilliant Lotteries are presented toThe patrons of this office for J U N E .

"

They
possess unusual attraction, and give evidence' of the
superior claims of Paine's Lotteries over all others.
We call particular attention to the 60,000 Lottery
for 24th of June, 78 no. 20 drawn ballots, a, splen-
did Lottery for packages. The great success which
has attended our patrons in the sales of many splen-
did prizes within the past year, will be a' sign poet
for those wh are in the search" of Fortune to send to
D. Paine & Co.. the oldest and most popular Man-
agers in the United State. ;

C. W. PURCELL;" ! ' 1

Agent for PAINAB CO., '

- v' s v. Richmond, V, '

The following pnes were sent to this .Aeency in
the last 6U days Paine's Lotteries which continue
to place them ahead Of all others : - ;

bhaie 2 23 65 Mar. 22 $15,000, sent to Richmond,
w do IS 39 53 May 10 5,000 do -

"do 45 56 61 May J3 15,000 do - ; ,
do 19 41 CO Mt 20 2,500 do'whole 22 50 57 May 22 3,000 . do
The above tickets can be seen at onr office.

MARYLAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY
Class 90. - :

To be drawn in Baltimore, Jane 26. ;

75 Nos., 12 drawn.
S100.000 in ten; Prizes : of 10,000! . '

1 prize of $5.000-- 1. " 1 prizebf 130
1 d 3,000 I 20 do 'm ;1,000
1 dj .2,000 J &c &c. -

.
:

Tickets 1 10. shares' in DroDortion.
In purchasing by the package, deduct lh price of

three 1 ickets. - - .

03 Orders meet.our unual prompt attention. For
Tickets in the above, .r in any other Lotterj, draw-iri- s

daily, (price of Tickets from $1 to $20,") under
our management, address ns, or

C. W. PURCELL.
Agent for D. PAINE dc CO.,

Richmond, Va.

SALT ! SALT! SALT !
the rod, 150 Sacks of fine and coarse Salt,

"in large full Sacks, for sale low by the qnautily
Apply to SEAWELL MEAD.

June J, 1843. 44

CITF EOTS FOR TAXES.
ST WILL sell at the Court House door iu the City
Jlof Raleigh, ou Monday, th 17th day of July, the
lollowiug City Lots for the Taxes due thereon, for
tlte vears mentioned, viz :
Alex. Blake, No. 26, for '44, '45, 4B, and '47, S5 86
Moe.es A. Bledsoe, part of 94, for 46 and '47, 13 26
Absalom Manjnm, part of 39 and 2, 5 76
William J. Langdon, 46 and 47. No. 105 9 00

JAMES H. MURRAY,
City Collector.'Raleigh, June 6. 1843. - 45

VAXUABFjE HEAL, Ksl'ATE
JFOIZS1MjE.

THE Subscriber again offers his Property on
Street for sale. The large House and

Lot, and convenient out-house- s, formerly occupied
by the late Miss Elizabeth Geddy, are well known,
as well as the adjoining House and Lqt,formerly own-
ed by Capt Hunter, dee'd. The property is sitoa-te- d

in the most pleasant part of the Ciiy, and afiirds
ajjreat opportunity for persons desirous of securing a
CitV resident that omII alrv.rro K. v.ln.M. rn. ..

Tl' terms of paymeut will be made quite easy.
The purchaser will have no cause to complain in this
respect, provided the paymeutsare well secured.

William R. Pool, Esq., is authorised to transact
any business relative to this property that 1 might
lawfully do. Persons, wishing to purchase, will
please apply to him.

T. LORING.
June 15,1848.

. 49 tf

Fresit Rice to band.
WILL. PECK 5-- son!

Raleigh, June 16. 47 2w

Caldwell Institute.
' IHE Exercises in this' Institution will
JL be resumed on Friday, .the. 7tb of July.

lQe c,lty sa heretofore, viz: .
REV. ALEXANDER WILSOtf.'P. D.; President,

and Professor of Greek - -
T a r rs a m. ,":lJ'

KAurn n UKAVE8.A. M., Professor of Malhe--

M "INGHAM, A. M.,Trofe8ior of

EDIN HEARTT. English DepaAnoinV
The next session is the regular period for the torn' """Attn. No student will be

flowed to join a das. for which he is not full,8tudenU apply me for admU.;
d to produce satisfactory testimonials of good charSet!- - unA n Ansa Xm .11a...1 a - .

-
" v vub Km auuircu su remain tn VVUI1CXIUUM

. im tae Institute who m known to be disorderly or
laimoraU J. W. NORWOOD, s'iHulsboroggh, Jane 8, 1848. 45 3j

Sabscribers.having jnst erected a large,
TIIE and spacious Stable with roomy stalls,
iu the very heart of the City, would respectfully inform

the public, that they are now prepared, at all hours,
to convey persons to, or from any part of the State.
They have procured steady, polite and skilful Dri-

vers, 'and intend keeping for hire, Hacks, Buggies,
Sull ies, Saddle and Harness Horses. Their acquain-
tances, and the travelling community, generally, are
requestedjto lend them their influence, as they are
'determined to spare neither pains or expense to: give
satisfaction. Application for Conveyances, cau be
made either at the Stable, in the rear of the Market
House,, or at the MANSION HOUSE, next door
to the Bank of Cape Fear.

Horses will be boarded by the day. week, month or
year, on the most moderate terms. The Ostlers are
experienced and faithful, and will leave no room fSr

- ' "complaint. -

. Drovers will find this the most central Stable in
the Citv, and the most convenient for effecting sates,
anf they will always find ample accommodation for
any number of Horres, however large.'

- The Subscribers hope thdt, in this new enterprize,
they will be sustained by a generous public.

' JERE. NIXON, '
1

.. GEORGE T.COOKE.
T Raleigh, Dec. 3. 1847.- - - 97

V BACON, AST I SALT.
.. at -

QTFEHE Subscriber, having: ' lately boucht out the
X entire Stock of D. B. BUFFALOE, and made

sufficient additions to the same', to make the Stock
complete, respectfully invites the Public ' lo call and
examine the same for themselves. ' He feels assured, I

that he will give satisfaction, both irwijuatity and price
as all the' articles have been eaiefolly 'selected, and
hating been bought with cash, he is determined not
to be undersold by any dealer in the ' City. , - '

r His Stock consists in part, of. the .following arti-c.i- e,

viz . a vJ 30,000 lbs? City cured Bacon, ....
,000 lbs. of very beat Lard, , ; '

. '- Iron anJ Nails-argener- al' assortment,
j Vt&ni?rrw9 Chifaathil Weeding Hoes,
'Loaf, Crushed andBrown Sugars, : .

i Salt, Molasses and Irish Potatoes, . ; .
? Vpper, Leather, .Solejtnd v. 4

"

-- ,. v
Shoes of varfou kinds,

. Pepper, Spice, Mustard and Ginger,
Tobacco, tfnuffs and Soaps, . - ,

Sperm and TUow Candles,. t. . ;- -

Shot and LeadV r
.V

'Powder, , - r '
'Jugs,-Jar- s and Tin-ware- ,: -
Cotton Cards, Bed Cords and Plough Lines,--

And a great many article, too numerous lo mention.
Country Produce will betaken in exchange at a

' ' 'fair rate. ,- - Nt --

'. Four hundred good dry.Beef Hides wanted imme-
diately. ' Ji-- G. M. BUFFALOE.

J rr The Sooth side of old Market Street, 4th and
5th doors, East of , Williams & Haywoood's Drug
Store. - ' - ' ' . '.

Raleigh'; March 24 ' ,. V , :; ' : 24 .

R.ROBT'SRRAZILIAN HAIR
CURLIITG LIQU IO, a preparation

which will cause the ,11 air to.curl most, beautifully,
and is warranted not to iniure it 'iu the least, thus

"dispensing wiA the curling irons, which injure the
hair so much. . .

;. , 1 r ,

The immense demand for the fluid and the repeat
ed testimonials, which 'we hive received from Ladies
in Raleigh wbo're using it, enable us to recommend
it with confidence. Call and ret a Bottle at

PESCUD & JOHNSON'S Drug Store.
Jan. 12, 1843. Standard. 4

ITT' IS NOT every combination of Felt and Bea
ver that is worthy of being called a Hat. To put

a thins? without style or finish on the Casket that
holds the Intellect, is an insult 10 the valuables
within.

R. TUCKER & SON have received another lot
of those beautiful Moleskin Hats.' ''. April 25. ', , , . 33

CHINA, GLASS, AND CROCKERY ' WARE.

ff"HERE is the largest and most general collection.
A to be had at the Store of the Subscriber, ever 01

fered before in this City. it.-- B. HUGHES.
May 23, 1848. 41

Old Point Comfort Hotel.
riTlHIS extensive and beautiful EstabiisU.- -

H ment is now open for the reception of
visiters. Surronnded entirely by salt water, it affords
every facility of Sea-bathiu- g, and offers every in
ducement to the traveller in pursuit of health or
pleasure. '

The Hotel is complete in all its arrangements, ac
tive aud efficient assistants have been procured, and
no exertion will be spared to render it, in all respects,
the most agreeable and interesting resort in the whole
country.

Board 32 00 per day.
By the week at the rate of 1 50 M

By the mouth. " '
. 1 00 "

Children and servants half price.
JAMES S. FRENCH.

" May 17. " ' 41 6w

MR. JAMES NEW NOVEL. '

IR THEODORE BROUGHTON ; or LaureMSWater. Price 25 cts. This day received at the
N. C. BOOKSTORE.

May 25. ' ' ' 43

fTDacon and Eard, of the very best quali
Tjty, put up expressly for family use, at the store

of N. B. HUGHES.
May 23, 1848. 41

f Female Boarding School.
x . .

School will commence its next . session onMY 17th of July, under the direction of Miss
Form an, who has been engaged in teaching School
for several years, and who brings with her testimoni-
als of the most satisfactory nature, from Mr. and Mrs.
Bobbitt,-ofLouisbur- N. C, who have been so long
and favorably known as Teachers, besides certificates
from many other persons. The Schdol is wtnated
on the Raleigh Road 12 miles south of Oxford, in as
healthy a neighborhood as any in the State. - "

,

The price of Board and Tuition in all the English
branches, per, session of five months, including
Needle-wor- k, Lights, &c:, is

' " : : J37 60
French, - - k' ' ', 5 00
Music on Piano Forte ;r j 2 50

AdvanUges are now offered to Parents by""this
School seldom, if ever, offered to' any community
and Popils entrusted to our care will be 'faithfully
watched ow, botlx as" regards their deportment and
intellectual training. " ' " -

Psrsons wishing- - forther'information; can address
me at Brookville, Granville Co- -, N C.

"EDWARD SPEED.
Granville Co., June 10, 1848: 47 t20Jy

Store ? V N. B. HUGHES: f
: FOR SALE OR RENT, y

rTlHE Subscriber is desirous of either selling hia
JL Farm, in the immediate vicinity of Raleigh, of

renting it to a good' tenant. The Dwelling Heuse V
is entirely new, of modern construction, and conve- -'

niently arranged for a Family . . For healthiness' of
location, fine Water, and accessibility to. a Market
this Farm cannot be surpassed. Persons wishing ti" ,'

buy, or rent, will apply to the Subscriber, who is pre-- ,
pared to offer very accommodating, term either in
Ae purchase or rent of the Properly. . - I'i

PETER R. HINES:
QCj Standard1 and North State Whig, each fir

weeks.. March 1, 1843. 17

PESCUD & JOUNSON,
Apodiccaries . and Druggists

by recent arrivals, received
, large and valuable accessions to their .

.stock of Foreign and Native Drugs,
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils,
'Perfumery, Fancy Articles, Instruments,

Brushes, &c., which they are prepared to furnish. t
Physicians, Merchants and the public generally, at a
reasonable profit.- - They would invite . at! who need ;

articles in their. line, tn come and examine their stock,
and they feel confident that all those who examine '

for themselves, .will be pleased w''h the quality and
price of every article they offer for sale Their sup,
ply of pure Chemicals and Pharmaceutical prepare- - '
tions were never more complete and every article of
Medicine, 4c has been selected with special, refer--
ence.to its purity. V" - " .'

Below they enumerate a Tew of the" leading arti-

cles: Quinine, Calomel, Ipecac, Rhubarb, Jalap,
Cream Tartar, Sup. Carb Soda, Sal Eratus,Rochelle
Salts, Arrow Root, Aloes, Asafcetids, Epsom and
Gibber, Salts, Camphor, 8cotch Snuff, Mace, do.,
Blacking, Shoe Brushes, Matches, Madder, Seidlitz
Powders, Soda do.. Blue Mass, Borax, Indigo No. 1,
Putty, Window Glass, Copperas, Blue Stone, Fig
Blue, Prussian do., White Lead No, 1 and pore.
Red Lead, Litharge, Glne, No. I and 2, Fancy
Soaps, Cologne Water, Florida do. Hair Brushes,
Tooih do Turmeric- - Shaving do.. Redwood, Log
wood, OU Vitriol, Linseed Oil, Tann. do., Castor do
Copal Varnish. Japan do., Leather do., Spts. Tur
pentine, Olive Oil, Ink, blue and black. Mustard, Oil-Lem- on,

Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Allspice, Gingers' -

.Pepperj Pearl Barley,-4c- . rc
; March 29. , ' - 26

IVORT11 CAROLilM A
Mutual Insurance Company.
PURSUANT to an Act of Assembly, a

formed in this State, under, thai
name and style of the "North Carolina Mutual In
surance Company," and is now folly organized, by
the appointment of the following Officers, fix:

JOSIAH Oy WATSON, President,
ALBERT 8TITH, Vice-Preside- nt,

RICHARD SMITH, Treasurer, --

'

THEODORE PARTRIDGE, Secretary,
v. CHARLES MANLY, Attorney, ,

RICHARD SMITH, j -
ALBERT STITH, Executive Com? ;
WESTON R. GALES, S miUef ' ,

The Company is now prepared to receive applica- -
lions for Insurance, and to issue Policies oil thesame- -

By the Act pi Incorporation, the Company is author
ized to take risks on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Shops
and other buildings,' Furniture, .Merchandize, and.
other property, against loss or damage by Fire '

.
" The Office of the Company is in the second slory
of the large Brick Building, recently occupied by Mr
B. B. Sjtlth, at the corner of Fayetteville and Har--
gett Streets, where full information and explanations "

touching the principle of Mutual Insurance, will be
cheerfully furnished by the Secretary of the Com

Haleigh, January 15, 1848 . . ,
5--tf

; 810,000 . itORTU GOODS,
OR sale at the Auction and Commisson Store

-- .or.N B. Hughes 'Public. Sale every eveniag
aud Goods sold'during the day at Auction priees. '

Calland get goods at., unusually low. prices, at the '
Auction and Commission store of '

r ; Jj. B.HUGHES.
May 23. 1849 ' ' ' 41

HEREBY GIVEN, that three months afterISdate, application will be made toUhe President,; . .

Directors and Company of the Bank of Cane Fear
for renewal of Certificate No. 846, for two shares of
capital stock of said Bank.

, - . t. : CHARLES M. F. DEEMS.
May 12, 1848. .' ; 39 w3m

WAUREWTOIV
1"

f II B E" first Session of the present vyear wBI ter-- f

gjjminate on'''Wednesday, the 7th of Jane, ensu-ng--t

The" nextSession will eommence on Mon-- .'
day theyl9th of the same month only a short
Tecess jof 'la week being given, in orderto avoid thsj '

retarn of Pupils at this season, to the lower country "
There are five experienced and excellent Teachers'
ass Dciated with the Principal, in the Care, discipline,
and instruction of the pupils, and every facility is 'r--'

offered for the perfecting of female Education, in all"
the usefol and ornamental branehesl : " ?

In dor endeavor to combine Christian with Xkera'- - '

ry advautagest controversy is discountenanced, th
principles' of all ve respected, and. no attempt mads
to inflaencelthtteAeligious opinions of anyf

Ample provision 'has been made for the ebmforta"
ble accommodation of a large Buinber .of Pupils. .

The Terms are as heretofore i : " ; :
. ...

. For Board Washing, Sec with Tuition in English,-$6- 2

1 per term of five months; tuition iolFreneh I0r
Tuition in Musiebu the' Fiano $20, with 3 for ther.
use of Instrument, Tuition in Drawing and Painting,. '
910. ' Plain and ornamental Needle Wok, free of ,
charge.' '' -

'. ,;; M
For.more mbirte particulars, sea Circulars, which, '

Can be t had on application to the Principal through
the Post Office. .. - X
rjtii..B;$:Ab'i articles of Clothingnust be markeH

with: the owner's name in fulL ,

; beg leave toefer to. my friends, and nurnereua
acqusiintancea in . this State and Virginia j among:
others, fo the following J Hon. Jno. Y. Mason, Wash-ingto- n,';

Hon. Arch. Atkinson, Wm. R-- Baakarvill, .
Virginia, Hon. Jno. H, Bryan, George W. Mordscai,
Baleigh, Co!. Joshua Tayloa, Washingtoni N. C.,
Hon. David Outlaw, Wm. T. Sni. Bertie, 7,
Jas. S BalUei Esq,, Rocky Mount, Wni. Plnmmer, T --

Jno. Somerville, Wm. EaUn, Jr., Esqm, Warrenton. ,

k-- 4 :;'' - DANIElWTURNER.
May 25,-- 1S48. - .

-''

; JOB PIUNTEICKj
"EXECUTED AT THI OFFICE,.

filth ntetnets Mni de'spatdt,

OF THE INTESTINES ; FLOW OF ULOOD
TO THE HEAD, 4c; AND FOR THE RE
LIEF OF MARRIED WOMEN.

The Symptoms, Cause and Nature of the Piles,
together with its conjunctive discuses, will be found
in the pamphlets, to be had of all agents and deal-

ers gratis.

Toluntary Certificates.
UNITED STATES MARSHALL'S OFFICE,?

New York, Dec. 26, 1847. 5
Messrs Wyalt und Ketcham : Gentlemen Un

derstanding that you are the General Agents for the
sale of Dr. Upham's Vegetable Electuary, for the
cure of the Piles, I have deemed it my duty to vol
unteer a recommendation in behalf of that invaluable
medicine. ' 1 have been afflicted for many years with
the' Piles, and have tried various remedies, but with
no beneficial effects. Indeed, I began to consider
my case hojele8s. But, about the first of September
ast, I was prevailed upon by a friend lo make a tri

al of the above named medicine ; I took his ad ice,
and rejoice tossy that I am not only relieved, but as

believe, perfectly cured. I most earnestly recom-roen- d

it to all who may have the misfortune to be af-

flicted with that annoying and dangerous disease. .

Very respectfully, .

Your ob't servant,
... , ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES Thibtt
.' Ysahs Stasdisg ! !

Moust Washixstox, Berkshire Co., Mass. )
Nov. 29ih, 1847. 5

Msssas. Wvatt & Ketcham : Gents For 30
years I have been afflicted with Piles, general Debil
ity, and Inflammation, causing tumors and prolapsus
of the bowels, and which had resisted all the medical
treatment Dr. Chapman and others could give. The
last three years of that time my sufferings defy de-

scription. 'I was confined lo bed unable to help my
self, and at last given up by my physician s and friends
in despair of ever gaining my health; in fact, for a
lime before I commenced using Dr. Upnam s Elec
tuary, I was entirely speechless, and my buriaVclothes
were made. Bat under the beneficent mercies 01

Providence, and the use of Dr. Upham-'-s Electuary,
though an old maw, I have the pleasure of stating
the fact to the public thai my health, is now good,
and I. hope to live many years, if it is God's will, to
make known the virtues of Dr. Upham's Electuary,
and lo recommend it to my afflicted fellpw creatures.
It helped me beyond the expectations of all who
knew my case, and I can only say to others, that it
is. in my opinion, the best medicine in the world' for
Piles, or any other disease of the bowels ; and if they
will use it according lo the directions, I will myself
warrant a cure, in every case.

Yours, with the utmost expression of thankfulness,
CORNELIUS SPUR.

Egramost, Berk Co. Maps.,

k . , Nov. 29, 1847.
The above certificate tells a simple and truthful

story of Buffering and relief, of which, as physician
and witness in the case, 1 cheerfully endorse.

DR. CHAPMAN.

NoTica. The Genuine Upham's Electuary has hW

written signature thus (1L A. Upham, M. V.) 1 ne
hand is also done with a pen. Price, Si a box.

Sold, wholesale' and retail, by. WYATT &.

KETCHAM, 121 Fulton st. New York, W1L.
LIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO., Raleigh, aud by
Druggists generally throughout the U. 0.

Jan. 17, 1848. 5 ly

Just Received :

Real Alpaca, Black Gro de Rhine.
BLACK de Chine, Isabella Plaido.
Superior Ce4estine Gingham?, Jenny Lind Lustres.
Linen Lustres, variety plaid Ginghams.
Linen Cambric Hdkfs.,Enibroidered Curtain Muslins
Ladies French Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves.
Parasols and Fans. f

Cloths, Castiimeres and Vestings, &c.
Black and Fancy Drap d'etee. .

Casbmeret white Liuen Drilling.
Black and Fancy Silk Ciavats.
Also Linen and Cotton 12-- 4 Sheetings.
Bleached and Brown Shirtings.
Bleached'and Browu Drilling- -
A. C. A. Ticking and Common.
PiNiUi. LVGDORN ANT) STRAW II ATS.

RcRirla a vsrietv of other articles, which I intend
selling lower than ever for cash, or as heretofore ou
short credit to punctual customers.

J.VF. JORDAN.
Raleigh, March 26. 25

Cape Fear Bank Stoek for Sale.
for terms to .W. H. Jones, Esq.,APPLY, or at the Fayetteville Observer Of

rice.
May 25. . 42

A DESIRABLE RESIDED CJG

IN THE TOWN OF WARRENTON FOR SALE.

PJJRSUANTto the Will of Stark Ar
mislead, the undersigned will sell public

mm ly, on the premises, on 1 uesoay.ine 10m
,dav of August next, on a credit of twelve

months with interest from the day of sale,rhe desira
ble Lot in the town of Warrentcrti, on wbicn Mrs.
HarrietB. Armistead Tesided at her death. The
Dwelling House is comfortable and well'finishedand
the out buildings are extensive and well arranged,
and the garden is highly improved. '

. At the same time and place and on the same terms,
the undersigned 'will sell a small lot near the Female
Seminary, and a tract of Land near the said Town,
on the left side of the Road leading to Warrenton
Depot and opposite the old Race Ground, containing

ahout T5 or 80 .Acres.-- ' '
WILLIAM PLUMMER, Ex'r.

June 10, 1848.. .
47 tds

'

McPhereon: &vAlstbn, - -

Auction &' Commission Merchants,

er suitable material of blue color. , Jewels are pro
hibited. All the clothing of pupils should be marked
with the owners name in full. .

For more minute particulars see Circular,'; which
ran. h hurt nn --rr..-nnnlinafinn tn fhn Raplnr , thrnnoh. &

tfia-
l'ost UUice.

April 3, 1848. 27

F JJ P,I A I E SE IVT I IT A R 7
RALEIGH, iJI.C.

INSTRUCTORS:
REV. J. J. FINCH, Principal.

. MONSIEUR J. BRADY, Music and French,
MR. C. DO RAT, Painting, Physical Sciences, -- c.
MRS. M. L. FINCH, Domestic Department.
MISS N. C. BROWNE, Assistant in Music, &c

TERMS, PER SESSION ,
Board, Washing and Fuel, .' $60 00
English Department, $3 to 15 00
Music ou Piano or Guitar, 20 00

'Use, of Instrument, -
, 3 00

Music on Harp, 40 00
Latin Language, l) 00
Modern Languages, each 10 00
Drawing and Painting, 10 00

The Scholastic year is divided into two sessions of
five months each, commencing on the first of April
and October, and at the end of each' Session there
will bea vacation of fine month. Pupils can remain
during vacation without any extra charge. To. pre-
vent extravagance and rivalry, the pupils are requir-
ed to wear a Uniform on public occasions, which
consists of purple Merino during the Winter Term,
and of while material during the Summer, with
plain straw Bonnets . trimmed . in a corresponding
style. ;

-
, , i .

Each boarding pupil is expected to furnish her.
own Sheets,' Towels, and Napkins, which, with her
apparel, must be marked with her name in full.

Further information may be obtained, on applica-
tion to the Principal.

Raleigh; Feb. 28. 1348., : , 17

New and Beautiful
worked Capes and Collars.FRENCH Lisle and Lace Edgings' and

Insertings
Tarleton Muslins, Zephyr, Worsted, &c.- -

Just to band and for sale cheap at JORDAN S.
March 29. ' y r 26

FAUQUIER WHITE .SULPHUR ; SPRINGS,
A

More generally known as

be open for the reception of ' visitors onWILL1st of June. Extensive improvements
are in progress that will give a new aspect to tle
whole establishment. No expense will be spared in
adding to its embellishment, or to the comfort and
pleasure of the guests. Knowing by ocular evidence,
in numerous instances, the positive intrinsic value of
the water, aud its almost miraculous effect-i- u par-
ticular cases, it has been regarded as good policy to
enlarge the accommosktiouj, and to complete the
original design, 60 as to gratify the taste and fancy
of guests, as well ' as to promote their health and
pleasure. Situated in a remarkably healthy region,
in foil view of the bold Blue Ridge, and in the vicing
ity of the beautiful village of Warrenton, visitors may,
ou horseback or iu, carriages, over their improving
roads, enjoy the most picturesque scenery, or may,1
seek exercise in the ten pin alleys, the pistol gallery,
the game of billiards, or ihe healthful dancev The
lovers of music aud .flowers will find peculiar, care
has been taken "to win their approval, while the fal-

low deer und the fawn, the gold and silver fish, the
elk and the 6van, may relieve. a tedious hour to those
who are interested in the ftra natura. iu a word,
every step has been taken which expanded liberality
could suggest, to add to the comfort and accommo-
dation of visitors. The hurdle race and tournament,
the fancy ball, masquerade and brilliant fire-work- s,

will lend their respective attractions. ' Nor are these
preparations designed for the gay monde ouly. --To
the holy ministers of religion, of every denomination,

' a cordial, not a grudging invitation is given to spend
thesnmmer, without charge. Tb usual services
oi the ennren are respected throughout me season.

These springs are 35 or 38 miles, according to the
route taken, from Federicksburg, and 49 or 50 from
Alexandria. Tri-week- lv stages will ruri from both
these points till July, when daily Hues will be estab
lished. Visitors leaving the District of .Columbia in
Stage or Steamer at 2 A. M., will reach the Springs
the same day and at the same cost 4 5U through
tickets having been agreed on between the Richmond
and Fredericksburg Railroad Company add the stage
owners from Fredericksburg to the'Spriugs, to make
tne l iCKeis a uu lrom Kichmond, and $4 au irom

'Washington. C - '

These Springs are known oh the Post Office books
as " Warrenton Springs,", and all letters should be
bo directed, or they may be Teft at Warrentorl,' or
sent to the White Sulphur Splines, in Greenbrier.

Terms of board will be as follows r S0'for the
whole season,' ending rj 075 for three
menths ; $60 for two mouths ; $35 for one mouth ;
$10 per week; $18 for two weeks $1 75 per day ;
meals or Iodgiug 50 cents each'.- - Servants and chil-

dren under 12 years old, half price. ' No charge for
children under three years old -- . When separate ta-

bles are provided for children before the usual hour;
those who retain their seats at the ordinary table
will be charged full price. Horses 50 cents a day,
or $10 a month. 1 f ' ;

I. DANIEL WARD, Superintendent. . .

Jone 17, 1848.1, . 49 7
' - i .

TTust received : a small lot of soperior

Jone 20. -
' : 49

:
': jyotmce: 'Vi:.

' Tfc;R. HARRISON returns bis thanks to the pob-O- jl

aIic for the liberal share' of patrohaga behas
received at their bands, while in business, and hopes
they will be as prompt

'-

-

to pay their acconnts", as they
were to make them" ; - ' ;. .j.y-- -; ,

-

, June 19, 1848. - 'hHXginperfine Family Plonr, for sals by
f3 v tR. TUCKER & SON.

"Mttyic " 40

June, 1848. Further information will be given, on
application to the Rector at Raleigh. ,

April 21, 1848. , . 31.

'Important to Farmers!
THE Subscriber, having purchased from Alfred

Spates, agent for W. Beach and R.J.Gatiin,
the Patentees the benefit of their inventions for the
State of N.CaroIina.offers to the Farmers of the State
the advantage of a Machine for sowing all kiriftis of
Small Grain greatly superior ta any thing hereto-
fore discovered. Also a newAPlough for the culti-

vation of crops: And, also, a most valuable simple
Machine for the shelling ot Corn. ' These Machines
and Plough can be had by application to the Sub-
scriber at Raleigh. Particulars explained in hand bills.

' "V - - WM. Fj COLLINS.
' February 21.,- -

. . . . 15 tf'
!

. : ,Wanted Immediately.
--fl ifKjCVB ALES good CoTTOK. for which the
imwHV highest cash price will be paid. -

R. TUCKER & SON
May 16, ' 40 ;

and General Affenis,
FOB TSE SsiBF'COirSTBT'l'ItODUCE, GOODS,

WABIrMEKC&iltDIZE, &C. " ' '
8mithfieldfMay291848.

; 43 tf

4


